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Make the most of your Windows device’s screen by expanding its video and picture sizes. Whether
you want to make the display display larger or use it with more resolution, you can easily increase
the screen’s proportion, format and dimensions with this tool. ImageViewerProg is a screen reader
for Windows. It is bundled with a set of tools that allow users to perform a variety of different visual
tasks. Those include simply enlarging the screen image, reducing it, rotating it in various directions,
changing its color, and many more. ImageViewerProg can be used to enlarge the display image of
the computer, tablet or smartphone screen to other sizes than the default or standard set-up. It can
be used to make the screen display larger or have a different aspect ratio than the default. Or
maybe you want to improve the picture or video quality. When you start the program,
ImageViewerProg will ask you whether you want to disable the screen’s native display and use an
external display instead. You can use an external monitor and place it in a position where it will not
be obstructed by other devices on your desk. ImageViewerProg also displays a preview in the form of
a scrollable or zooming window of any displayed image. This allows you to easily select the area you
want to examine. Other useful tools in the program include shortcuts for accessing the system’s
settings, such as being able to adjust the screen resolution, apply screen lock, adjust the coloration
of the display or turn it off. The PicturePalette utility can also help you to convert images to various
formats. For example, you can convert JPG, JPEG, BMP, GIF, PNG and PSD files to other formats, such
as ICO, CUR or ETC. The File Opener utility allows you to open files from the current directory, the
chosen location or the removable drives. With the Reverse Thumbnails tool, you can reverse the
screen display by using a list of thumbnails that you can select from. This tool comes with a set of
built-in filters that are available for adjusting the color and brightness of any image. You can also
remove or add a filter, adjust its parameters, change the preset or even create your own.
ImageViewerProg works on Windows XP, 7, 8 and 10. It is available as a free download for 32-bit and
64-bit systems. ImageViewerProg can be downloaded
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NDConverter is a powerful and easy to use tool to convert DVDs and Blu-ray movies. The program
supports the extraction of audio and subtitle information and allows you to burn your favorite movies
to a DVD or Blu-ray disc. The program also supports most of the formats used for video and audio
media. Synthesize music from an existing audio track When extracting audio tracks from a video file
using NDConverter you can use them separately to create new music tracks. You can choose the
device or instrument to be used to create the music and set the tempo. Extract music from Blu-ray
discs in high quality NDConverter is the only software that can extract the audio from Blu-ray discs,
enabling you to save the music track separately in FLAC format. You can also get an audio CD quality
output from DVD discs. The program allows you to retain as much original information from the
audio track as possible, ensuring you receive the best possible result. Maintain metadata, such as
the original movie name or title, and set up movie chapters and other metadata directly in the
extracted audio track. This makes it possible to create new movie files, enhancing the details and
setting up the metadata without the need of a lengthy renaming process. The program also supports
the batch processing of audio tracks. Automatically extract subtitles from DVD discs NDConverter
can also detect and extract the subtitle information from DVDs. If they are not available, it will create
an encoded version of the text and embed it in the output file. Burn an audio CD from DVD
NDConverter allows you to burn the extracted music track to a CD. Burn your own music or create
new audio CDs using the material extracted from Blu-ray and DVD discs. NDConverter supports CD-
RW discs, ensuring that your music or spoken word CDs will function on any CD player. Burn video
discs directly from a digital camcorder NDConverter allows you to burn a video file to a DVD disc
using a DVD burner, ensuring a smooth process. No reencoding of the audio or video track is needed
to get the disc working. NDConverter Compatibility: - Video: DVD, BD - Audio: BD - Subtitles: BD
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TDMore Blu-ray Converter is a professional disc to disc media converter application. This software
can help you convert Blu-ray movies to almost all the popular video formats you need and this
application works on both Windows and Mac platform. And you are allowed to add any subtitles to
the converted video. It is designed to meet all your Blu-ray video conversion and burning needs. The
Blu-ray Converter is one of the best software to convert Blu-ray discs to any of the popular digital
formats and Blu-ray to any popular digital devices. With this Blu-ray converter you are allowed to
convert Blu-ray disc to any popular video formats like MP4, AVI, MKV, MOV, WMV, MP3, etc and Blu-
ray to smartphones and iPod as well. This Blu-ray Disc converter will rip the Blu-ray video from disc
to AVI, MKV, MP4, MOV, and WMV video format which perfectly support iPhone, PSP, Zune, iPod, PSP,
Nintendo DS, Xbox 360, and other devices. Snap streaming videos with this best video converter! We
know that HD videos consume large space on disk storage and downloading. Therefore, it is very
important to have the right software to convert and stream them. TDMore Blu-ray Converter is the
software to convert Blu-ray videos for iPhone, iPod, PSP, and mobile devices. It can rip and convert
Blu-ray videos to almost all formats, which are portable and compatible with most of the handheld
devices. With the powerful conversion engine, you can convert Blu-ray to iPhone, iPod, PSP, Zune,
PSP, Xbox 360, and other devices, so that you can enjoy all your favorite videos anywhere and
anytime. It is also possible to convert Blu-ray to MKV, MPEG, AVI, MP4, H.264/MPEG-4 AVC, MOV,
WMV, MPG, 3GP, ASF and other HD video files for playing on iPhone, iPod, PSP, cell phone, Zune, and
other devices. Once the conversion is done, you can enjoy on your iPod, PSP, iPhone, Zune, and
other devices. This Blu-ray converter also allows you to add external subtitles to the converted video
for better enjoyment. With TDMore Blu-ray Converter, you can convert your Blu-ray to all popular
video formats and save to any video device. What’s

What's New In?

TDMore Blu-ray Converter is the best tool to convert all Blu-ray, HD DVD and DVD movies to
compatible formats.. The powerful tool can convert Blu-ray, HD DVD and DVD to MP4, H.264, Divx,
XviD, AVI, MPG, FLV, MP3, WAV, AAC, AC3, VOB and more. Video or audio clips can be extracted to
MP3, WAV, FLAC, WMA, AAC, AC3, OGG, and MP4 format. TDMore Blu-ray Converter can convert Blu-
ray, HD DVD and DVD to MOV, MP4, H.264, XviD, AVI, RM, MPG, FLV, MP3, WMA, VOB, M4V and
more. Video or audio clips can be extracted to MP3, WAV, FLAC, WMA, AAC, AC3, OGG and MP4
format. TDMore Blu-ray Converter Support all Blu-ray, HD DVD and DVD formats. TDMore Blu-ray
Converter is the best tool to convert all Blu-ray, HD DVD and DVD movies to compatible formats. The
Best Blu-ray Ripper for Mac OS X – Rip Blu-ray on Mac BDUX Blu-ray Player is a simple-to-use Blu-ray
player that enables you to stream, play and display full HD video. BDUX Blu-ray Player is the best Blu-
ray Player for Mac. Support Blu-ray and watch Blu-ray, DVD and video files. Play Blu-ray, DVD and
video files. Share video files with friends via social networks. The Best Blu-ray Player for Mac Thank
you for using Blu-ray Player for Mac. Now, we continue to update BDUX Blu-ray Player with powerful
features. We added play list support and many other features. BDUX Blu-ray Player is the best Blu-
ray Player for Mac OS X. You can rip Blu-ray and watch Blu-ray movies. Ex: BDUX Blu-ray Player can
play Blu-ray movies, use Blu-ray menu and control audio, subtitles and video quality. You can even
extract movie segments to MP4, MKV, M4V and other formats. Share video files with friends via
social networks. Ex: You can email video files to friends, create photo albums and upload them to
Facebook,
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows Vista/Win7/8 Processor: Intel® Core™2 Duo E6550 2.8 GHz Memory: 1 GB RAM
Graphics: Intel® GMA X4500HD (integrated) or NVIDIA® GeForce® GT 525M/ GT 540M or better
Hard Drive: 50 GB free space Software: 3Dfx 2006 Game Emulator Internet Connection CD-Rom
Drive Display Resolution: 1024×768 (or higher) READY TO PLAY:
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